CAMPAIGNING
HOMES V OFFICES
Local action centres sprang
up during the 1960s and
70s in Blackfriars SE1, as
they did in much of the UK
at that time.
They were places where tenants’
associations, trade unions,
residents’ and local groups
could come together and
organise community development
campaigns. The various interest
groups used protest, lobbying
and education to achieve
their aims. Their actions were
reported and supported by the
SE1 Community Newspaper.

Houses for Hays Wharf occupation of HMS Belfast, early 1980s.
Photo by George Nicholson

Coin Street public inquiry. Front page of Building Design,
April 1981.
Cutting courtesy of Building Design

Direct Action!
Intervention at council meetings, public inquiries and
sometimes the occupation of buildings gave the public a voice and, crucially, sought to change the course of events.
Demonstrations galvanised
support and publicised
local issues.These often led
to policy challenges within
London and nationally.

Docklands Armada protest at the Houses of Parliament, 1980s.
Photo by Neil Martinson, courtesy of Southwark Archives

Creative Force
Housing campaigners in Bermondsey, April 1985.
Photo courtesy of Southwark Archives

Community artists produced striking posters and banners and
helped with imaginative publicity events. The Blackfriars
Photography Project developed slide presentations with
soundtracks and other campaigning techniques.

THERE IS
ANOTHER
WAY

POLITICAL
ACTION
Community campaigns established
links with political parties
and took part in local
politics. Campaigning through
trade unions and tenants’
associations was essential to
change public policy.

Residents and trade unionists
demanded to be involved in
decisions which affected their
lives. They were clear that
there were alternatives to
the way land was developed,
housing provided and services
delivered.

The undermining of local
democracy by the government
appointed London Docklands
Development Corporation
(LDDC) and its takeover
of land previously owned
by local authorities led
to much lobbying and many
demonstrations.

There are similarities in SE1
today with plans for massive
redevelopment alongside
existing poverty and need.

DOCKLANDS PROTEST: Local MPs Nigel Spearing, Ian Mikardo, Tony Banks, Peter Shore, Simon Hughes with GLC member George
Nicholson in support of local campaigners protesting against the activities of the LDDC.
Photo GLC Press Office

This exhibition shows
it is possible to change
the course of events. It
celebrates the struggles
of the dedicated people
who achieved these
ends.

